
・Minimally invasive surgery   ・Painless diagnostic checkup
   - Cancer treatment with X-rays Intravascular     - Morphological and functional diagnosis

     and particle rays therapy       with X-rays, PET and SPECT

   - Radiopharmaceutical internal    (fusion of treatment         (reducing unnecessary diagnostic checkups)

     medicine    and diagnosis)     - Vascular diagnosis without procedures

      endoscopy

・ Molecular level diagnostic checkup on energy metabolism,
   neurotransmitting function and genetic function

・Tires, semiconducting elements,    of bactericide and insecticide(methyl bromide) 
  wound dressing materials,   ・Nondestructive tests, ・ Maturation control
  heat-resistant, hardening     thickness meters, etc.
  and lightweight materials 
   (for rockets, vehicles and aircraft)  ・Development of disease-resistant varieties (pears)
  high-efficiency optoelectronic  ・Improvement of  flower color (chrysanthemum)

conversion elements ・ Maintenance of productivity under unfavorable conditions
   ・Flue gas treatment, ・ Environment-repairing plants

Sewage disposal,
Biodegradable

・ Collecting materials    plastics
  (collecting uranium in seawater)    (technology for the eradication of 

    melon fly and Sweet potato weevil)

0.38  from outer space

0.46  from the ground

1.3   from radon, etc in the air

0.24  from food

Natural radiation (annual),   in the city

(world average)

     Difference in domestic
     natural radiation (annual)

Tokyo-New York air travel (round trip)
(increased cosmic rays at higher altitude)

Artificial Radiation

Chest X-ray computer
tomography

(CT scanning)

General public's dose limit (annual)
  (except for medical purposes)

Group X-ray stomach inspection
(one time exposure) Group X-ray chest inspection

(one time exposure)

Target dose value (annual) near by
a light-water nuclear power plant
  (Actual values are much lower

than this target value.)

(1 mSv = 100 mrems)
(Source) A Survey of the National Institute
               of Radiological Sciences

Natural Radiation

            mSv
(effective dose equivalent)

distinct of Gallabari, Brazil

Natural radiation
per head (annual)

(largest difference in prefectural average values)

Note: Written in inclined letters are the technologies which will be developed in the future.

DiagnosisMedical

Extended Uses of Radiation

Radiation breeding

Pest control by sterile insect technique
(Prevention of agricultural produce loss)

Securing resources

Quality control

Sterilization
(Medical appliances, etc)

Living
environment

Health care

・Extended storage (potato sprout inhibition)
・Sterilization and pasteurization (E. coli 0-157 and salmonella)

・Extermination of noxious insects and parasitic worms
・Replacing technology (communicable disease control)

Food irradiation
(Hygienic safety and loss prevention)

Dietary life

Preparation of  radiopharmaceuticals
(Tc-99m, FDG)

protection
Environmental

High value-added
new materials

 Radiation in Daily Life
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